
Emerging Public Works Leaders Forum 

The Chapter, in cooperation with the Fairfax County Dept. of Public Works & Environmental Services (DPW&ES), 

on Oct. 21, 2014, hosted the Emerging Public Works Leaders Forum at VDOT’s Northern Virginia District 

Office. Special thanks to Lauren Mollerup and the rest of the VDOT staff for contributing the use of their facilities 

for this educational venue. 

Additionally, the Chapter collected new socks for the local charitable 

group The Koinonia Foundation, which provides supplemental 

clothing and food to needy families. For additional information visit 

their website at:  www.koinoniacares.org . Special thanks to VDOT 

for allowing the Chapter the use of their facility for this special 

community outreach.  

Immediate National Past President Ed Gottko was the keynote 

speaker kicking off the forum and he shared his personal  insights 

into why we need to cultivate new and young leaders for the P.W. 

profession. Ed was followed by Scott A. Smith, PE., Senior Project 

Manager for the City of Norfolk DPW spoke about identifying 

the skills and knowledge needed to continue leadership cultivation, 

along with motivating your teams for greater contribution and 

collaborations. Jennifer Privette, Newport News DPW 

Sustainability Manager drew parallels between leadership 

capabilities and development, with the City’s award winning 

sustainability program. 

The next session featured a panel of Fairfax County’s DPW&ES staff led by 

Life Coach Wendy Younk, where elements of their practices and 

workplace culture were reviewed in the leadership context. Quentin 

Marovelli explained his career development and what works for him as he interacts and supervises a number of 

solid waste employees at the Newington facility, with illustrations of expectations and behavior factoring into 

the day-to-day practices.  Lana Tran followed showing how her personal and family values were built into her 

career and professional development paths where she now heads the County’s Wastewater Collection Division 

Gravity Sewers, as the Branch Chief.  
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A lightning round was held after lunch featuring Fairfax County’s 

DPW&ES Director James Patteson and Rudy Chow, City of Baltimore 

DPW Director. James’ topics covered DPW&ES’  new engineer program – a 

program designed to recruit engineers right out of school and spend their 

first year rotating through several public works business areas doing real 

work while learning about the mission and operations of each of these 

areas.  Amy Linderman, in attendance at the Forum, is an example of a 

recent college graduate now working for DPW&ES, as she is participating in 

this initiative. James also discussed how implementing APWA’s  

accreditation is one of DPW&ES’s cross functional objectives. 

 

Rudy Chow presented the need to resort to the basics, especially centered 

on Baltimore’s current effort of attracting, recruiting, and retaining young 

engineers. Rudy also described the current re-organization effort to re-align, 

minimize duplications, streamlining the bureaucracies and how the re-

organization set the City’s employees on the path to succeed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to everyone for making this educational event a success! Over 60 people attended. 

L to R- sitting:  Wendy Younk, Lana Tran and Quentin Marovelli, 

Fairfax County DPW&ES. 

Standing L to R: James Patteson, Fairfax County DPW&ES Director, 

Scott Smith, Norfolk DPW, Jennifer Privette, Newport News DPW; 

Ed Gottko, Immediate APWA Past-President; Matt Villareale, 

Chapter V-P and Ken Eyre, Forum Facilitator. 

Baltimore DPW Director Rudy Chow 

addressing critical leadership challenges as 

James Patteson listens. 


